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Blended Interests-

Graphic Novel Collection Development from
an Unlikely Source
Rebecca Hyams- Web and Systems Librarian
Borough of Manhattan CC (CUNY)

Self-Introduction
★

Started at BMCC in early 2019

★

Before that, spent over 5 years
at SUNY Maritime

★

Currently Web and Systems
Librarian, but has also worked
as a cataloger and in ILL and
reference/instruction
○

★

Only ever dabbled in
collection development

Started reading manga in middle
school

In front of our collection,
January 2020

★ I’m not an expert in
collection
development

Some Disclaimers
So we’re all on the same
page

★ My area of
“expertise” is manga,
so some of my advice
is specific to that
○

Also, that’s what our
students actually
read/borrow

Crash Course Time

From Chihayafuru (Yuki Suetsugu)

Presentation “Hand Out”
★ To help you on your
journey, I’ve prepared a
guide
★ I included lists of
recommended titles
○
○

It’s manga-heavy because
that’s what I know best
There are more lists for
Western GNs out there

★ https://bmcc.libguides.com
/comicresources

From Barakamon (Satsuki Yoshino)

Some Key Terms in Manga
★ Manga
○
○

Comics, basically all of which are created in Japan by Japanese
artists
Almost always in black-and-white and read like Japanese books,
R-to-L

★ Shonen, Shojo, Seinen, Josei (oh my!)
○
○

Refer to manga magazine demographics for boys, girls, men, and
women respectively
Some fans draw a lot of significance to them (or mis-genre them),
but titles tend to transcend demographics
■ Ex: shonen sports manga has a huge female fanbase

★ BL/Yaoi (👨❤👨) and Yuri (👩❤👩)
○
○

Stories focused on same-sex relationships
Range from fluffy relationships to graphic sexual content

More Vocab (Not just Manga Stuff)
★ Doujinshi
○
○

Fan-created, self-published works
Some use existing characters, others are original works

★ Light Novels
○

Short novels interspersed with illustrations

★ “Big 2”
○

Marvel and DC, the leading publishers in the US comic scene

★ Floppies
○
○

Individual comic chapters, sold in installments
What you probably think of when you think of “comic books”

Lists and Other References
★ NYTimes Best Sellers
○

Unfortunately in its newest form it doesn’t separate out
children’s books…

★ Amazon charts
★ ALA Graphic Novel and Comic RT
○

Developing a list for adults, doesn’t have one yet

★ Eisner and Harvey Awards
★ Blogs like “No Flying, No Tights”, “Manga
Bookshelf”
★ Publisher Websites/Social Media
○

Announcements for new titles, promotion of new releases

Publishers to Check Out
Manga

Western Comics

★

★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★

★
★
★
★
★

Viz
○ Shonen Jump
○ Shojo Beat
○ SuBLime
Kodansha
○ Vertical
Yen Press
Seven Seas
Square-Enix 🆕
Dark Horse

Marvel
DC
Image
Oni Press
Fantagraphics
First Second
Dark Horse
Boom!

Unique Pitfalls with Requests
★ Digital-only and “Digital-First”
titles
○

I’d buy these for my library if I
could...

★ Prevalence of piracy and
“scanlations”
○

Sometimes people don’t even realize
they’re not using legit sources

○

Will ask for titles that aren’t
available in English

Several titles on Kodansha’s
“Digital First” line that I’d
buy in print for the library
if they offered it

Beware the Odd Recommendations
★ I probably don’t need
to say this, but…
★ When making selections,
think about your
population and try to
learn a little bit
about what you’re
buying
★ Yes, we know about
Watchmen and Maus

This actually happened on
Twitter

Putting Nerd Knowledge Into Practice

From Yowamushi Pedal (Wataru Watanabe)

The Start

★ Some stray, old volumes
caught my eye during
the interview tour
○

Was a little afraid to go
too deep in my knowledge
then

★ “How do you feel about
collection
development…?”

★ At that point I had
been at BMCC for a week
or two

What Was I Getting
Myself Into?

★ Didn’t want to overload
myself too fast
★ Was actively encouraged
once they saw I had the
interest
○

I filled a gap I didn’t
know they had

The Acquisitions
Piece
From Tokyo Tarareba Girls (Akiko Higashimura)

Surveying the Environment
★ What did we
already have?
What had
circulated?
★ Had we gotten any
requests?
★ What were titles
we should have,
but didn’t?
I started making lists of titles to check for

How Do You Find Titles?
★ I didn’t want
to only buy
titles I liked
★ Going outside
comfort zones
★ Solicit advice
I wasn’t responsible for this prompt,
but I did take note of what they wrote

Decisions, Decisions...
★ Is the title in print?
★ Was there a series-level OCLC
record?
○

Getting back into cataloging was
a bridge too far

★ Keeping things in balance
★ The “Three ‘Episode’ Rule”

From Saint Young Men (Hikaru Nakamura)

Getting Titles
Ordered

★ Worked in conjunction
with our Acquisitions
Librarian
★ Learning our workflow
○

I was still new!

★ Challenges finding
good OCLC records
○

I prefer series-level
records

Some (Early)
Challenges

★ Our supplier tends to
not always send
titles in order
○

Very important when
dealing with series!

★ Weird CUNY cataloging
workflow

Location, Location,
Location
From Go For It, Nakamura! (Syundei)

Where Did They Belong?
★ When I arrived the graphic novels were split
between Leisure Reading (near the Circulation Desk)
and Stacks (deep in the PNs)
★ Leisure Reading is by author, Stacks followed LC
conventions
★ Hard to browse
○

Manga readers look by title, long-running “Big 2” titles
change authors/artists all the time

★ Shelving would open up in the summer

A Growing Collection
★ In June 2019 a collection had been moved from
shelves in one corner of the library freeing up
space
★ I went through and pulled all GN/Manga titles
already in collection
★ Made use of batch processing to assign them to a
new location/change the holdings to read “Shelved
by Title”
★ As new titles came in, they were to go in COMIC

Moving and Reshelving a Growing Collection: June 2019 to February 2020

Snags and Solutions
★ In doing this, we hit a few bumps in the road:
★ We didn’t have special labels at first, so
returns would sometimes get misshelved with Leisure
○

Used dot labels, and then later purchased proper genre
stickers from Demco

★ Even though we communicated with Tech Services
about the change, sometimes books would go to the
wrong place
○

Decided anything graphic novel-ish would go on a shelf for
me to review

★ Coutts issues with shelf-ready

Displays and Outreach
From The Royal Tutor (Higasa Akai)

The First Display
★ As
in
do
of

titles started arriving
May, it was suggested I
a display at the front
the library

★ Students actually stopped
to browse!
★ Some titles would get
checked out almost
instantly
★ Suggest-a-title!

Our display, which was constantly changin
as titles arrived and were checked out

The Suggestion Box
★ To see what would happen,
I built a suggestion box
and taped it to the end of
the shelf
★ Included paper slips and a
pen
○

Made a “cord” out of tape

★ Got about 30 suggestions,
most of which were useful

This was a recycled soda box and
duct tape, and it worked
surprisingly well

Ever-SHifting Displays
★ At first, the collection didn’t come close to
filling its new shelves
★ Used “empty” space to display titles to catch
people’s attention
○

Tried to vary genres/styles

★ Eventually pulled over vacant display shelf
★ Constantly empty slots in the display

Several Iterations of Displays

Attempting Programming
★ Existing BMCC Reads
Program
★ Would a traditional “book
club” even work for
manga?
★ Borrowed format from NYPL
Mid Manhattan
★ Held 4 times to date
○

Students were interested,
but never had return guests

I wanted to get more mileage out
of this sign I designed
⅔ of these were cancelled...

THe Monkey Wrench and Other Challenges
★ Which brings us to the present
★ Our collection is entirely print…
★ Overdrive has titles, but we don’t have that
service
★ Our library hasn’t done any programming since
everything went remote
○

I could maybe try a remote one in the Fall? 🤷

★ So many unknowns…

Do You Have Advice For Me?

From Kimi ni Todoke (Karuho Shiina)

How Do I get Started?
★ Unless you live in
this world, it may
seem overwhelming,
but don’t fret!

From Haikyuu! (Furuichi Harudate)

★ No one could possibly know everything in every
genre/format
★ Like with all collections, accept that it’s a work
in progress
★ You may not nail it on the first try, that’s ok

Thank You!
★ Email:
rhyams@bmcc.cuny.edu
★ https://bmcc.libguides.
com/comicresources

From Haikyuu! (Furuichi Harudate)

